Use of DNA length variation to detect periodicities in positively cooperative, nonspecific binding.
The experiments described here demonstrate ways in which DNA length can be used as an experimental variable for the characterization of positively cooperative, sequence nonspecific DNA binding. Examples are drawn from recent studies of the interactions of O(6)-alkylguanine DNA alkyltransferase (AGT) with duplex DNAs (Melikishvili et al. (2008). Interactions of human O(6)-alkylguanine-DNA alkyltransferase (AGT) with short double-stranded DNAs. Biochemistry 47, 13754-13763). Oscillations in binding density and apparent binding site size (S(app)) are predicted by models in which a single cooperative assembly forms on each DNA molecule and in which enzyme molecules bind full-length binding sites, but not partial ones. These oscillations provide an accurate, DNA-length independent measure of the occluded binding site size (the length of DNA that one protein molecule occupies to the exclusion of others). In addition, length-dependent oscillations in association constant (K) and cooperativity (ω) reveal the degree to which substrate length can influence these parameters.